Short Rib Papdi Chaat
Ali Jadavji

Ingredients
Papdi’s

• 1 cup all purpose flour
• 1 tbsp semolina flour

• 1 tsp roasted cumin seeds

• 1 tbsp ghee or vegetable oil
• 1 tsp salt

• Pinch of baking soda
• Oil for frying
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Method
Papdi’s

–1–

In a bowl, mix together the flours and roasted cumin seeds, then add the baking
soda and ghee/vegetable oil. Knead this together until firm, add water until the
dough is smooth and malleable. Keep covered for 10 minutes.

–2–

After 10 minutes roll into a big circle that is 1/4” thick and dust with a little flour.

–3–

Cut the dough into the shape of the papdi’s you wish to make.
(The lid of the baking soda container works great).

–4–

Prick the smaller circles with a fork (this will prevent the papdi’s from bubbling
when frying).

–5–

Heat the oil in a shallow wok style pan – this will give you more control
over the papdis.

–6–

Fry the papdi’s until golden brown on both sides.

Ingredients
Topping

• 1 lb beef short ribs

• 1 de-seeded pomagranate
• Balkan style yogurt

• 2 Tbsp chaat masala

• Chicken skin (skin from 2 breasts should be enough)
• Tamarind chutney

• Coriander/mint chutney
• Fresh figs

• 3 small potatoes

• 1 tsp garlic (pureed)

• 1 tsp ginger (pureed)

• 1/4 tsp crushed red chili powder
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Method
Topping

–1–

Peel and boil the potatoes in salted water until they are fork tender
(you don’t want them to be super tender as they will fall apart).
Once cool dice and keep for assembly.

–2–

Season the beef short ribs with salt and pepper, pureed garlic and ginger and
crushed red chili powder. BBQ until preferred temperature (I like mine medium).
Once cool, dice into the same size pieces as the potatoes.

–3–

Fry the chicken skin until crispy – be careful not to burn. Pulverize the chicken
skin in a food processor or spice grinder and mix with chaat masala.

–4–

De-seed the pomegranate and reserve for assembly.

–5–

Cut the fresh figs into thin slices and reserve for assembly.

Assembly
–1–

Place the papdis on a plate and top with short rib and potatoes.

–2–

Add a slice of the fig to each papdi.

–3–

Add a few pomegranate seeds to each papdi along with a
1/4 tsp of yogurt, and two chutney’s.

–4–

Top with the pulverized chicken skin.

Enjoy with friends!
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